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My Darling — 
       O you lovely, lovely lovely girl[,] your letter this morning was so good for it straightened 
things all out.  I wrote the answer to it last night__  I am so glad Darling that you wrote as you 
did in the letter I got last night yesterday for it is best to have everything cleared all up & if 
there is any thing no matter how slight that troubles us at all we ought to tell it & have it 
cleared up.  It can’t be anything really for Effie there can’t be any real difference between us.  
We fit too well to have any place where there can be disagreement.  It is because we fit so well 
that if any little speck of trouble gets in no matter how slight it hurts us_  I was wrong Dearest 
not to see that you feel about me just as I do about you & the trouble arose from my feeling 
that I did no more than I had to & you feeling that I did unnecessary things.  I don’t want you to 
think I feel so any longer for I shant be such a bear again & if you do feel concern you need not 
feel afraid to express yourself_  And Darling I see that what I said about this in my letters 
yesterday covers the whole case and now we shall not have this to bother us.  It hadn’t made us 
feel bitter or anything like that & yet when I began to realize that perhaps you did feel badly 
about it & began to really see the thing I felt very badly_  I was inconsistent & absurd to ask you 
to do the very thing I was unwilling to do.  I see it now clearly but I didn’t then.  You lovely girl[,] 
suppose you had been like me about it[,] when should we have come out[?]  I don’t think we 
should have quarreled for we couldn’t.  I feel sure we couldn’t & yet it would have made us feel 
more uncomfortable.  You simply hid the matter & loved on & were as sweet & lovely as could 
be about it.  O Effie I don‘t deserve such a girl.  I am not good enough for you & that is just the 
truth but I can’t give you up & I shall slowly improve_  I can’t tell you how glad I am that this has 
come out now rather than next summer for we can’t afford to store these things up till then.  
We cant because they can’t be left to hurt us so long & we shall have enough to do to load in 
happiness & peace & joy enough to make up for all this long & dreadful year & to fortify us 
against another.  You refer to my theory about you as tho you want to know what it is.  It isn’t 
any thing much Darling & I oughtn’t to have let is seem so important for it isn’t worth telling & I 
am almost ashamed to_  It was my way of accounting for your not writing more fully about your 
feeling toward me and I said in a letter some time ago that I accounted for it on the ground of 
your not knowing how_ didn’t know the language_  I think there won’t ever be any trouble 
about this after we have been together.  You will be able to talk fluently enough or better I shall 
be able to understand you better.  Indeed there isn’t so much now as there was.  I know you 
better in regard to this and you write much more freely than at first and it is all working out 
beautifully.  And as you say we need to have clear sailing now for we have all we can stand with 
these dreadful longings.  They seem unendurable[,] worse than ever before.  I want you all the 
time & yet I can’t have you & must go on & grind & grind —  The time is going tho & faster now 
than at first.  I am not working as hard as I did thru Jan & Feb.  I couldn’t do much for I was so 
broken up one way & another.  Your troubles piled up so.  I did drop off a class & put some of 
that time on my special work but I didn’t do much of any thing else & I havent done much night 
work for a long time.  I don’t feel much like it now the spring fever is beginning to hang around.  
I think my general health has been better since Christmas.  I haven’t had a cold in I can’t 
remember when & I think I don’t look so peaked.  I was pretty well driven during the Fall but 
have had easier work since then.  For one thing we are now at work on subjects I am more 



familiar with & I have to study much less to run the classes__  I think we are through with our 
troubles now & can hope for clear sailing after this __  So you don’t want to go to N.O. with me.  
All right we will go to Florida instead & fish & hunt funny crabs & things.  I guess you will like 
that _  I feel sure that you are right about the Exposition from all accounts & the city too is all 
you say I believe.  You know I [ill.] on these old fashioned curious places, & I think I should like 
the city[,] like to see it I mean.  I don’t think I hanker after it as a place of permanent abode.  
Well so the Bray news is black after all.  How strange that I should have written on this very 
matter so lately & given you the view of the commercial world_  I believed your side however & 
didn’t really believe the story I heard or the version I heard of it for you were so positive.  Truly 
Darling we are in doubt about trusting our own kin in money matters.  I was about to say that 
there isn’t a man in the world I would trust without the strongest securities.  There are a few I 
know who would shrink from any thing dishonorable as instinctively as from hot iron_  I know 
papa to be incorruptible.  There has never been the slightest deviation from a straight line in 
him so far as I have ever seen or heard __ & I know of some things he has done that were 
“unbusiness like” but strictly honest.  Let me tell you one.  Surely I can tell this to you my 
Darling tho I should not to a stranger for it looks so boastful.  A good while ago while he was in 
business in Newark he & a number of others bought shares in a silver mine that was reported 
to be a great success.  He always objected to speculation or risks from moral grounds but 
“Uncle Jim & Uncle Watson had made money in these operations & others why shouldn’t he” & 
so Mamma & Aunt Nettie urged him & he put three or four or five thousand dollars in shares.  I 
don’t remember just the figure.  Uncle Jim suddenly began to unload and Uncle Watson and 
Ezra Bolles came to papa & wanted to buy him out.  The pater had been suspicious from the 
way that Uncle Jim & Uncle Watson behaved that the stuff wasn’t any good & so he didn’t want 
to sell to Bolles_  B. would risk that.  He wanted the stock.  Would papa sell it__  Here was a 
splendid chance to unload & papa saw it but he was sure the stock was worthless_  “Well” he 
said “I will tell you[,] Ezra[,] wait till tomorrow & then come around & if you want the stock you 
can have it.”  The next day the stock had gone down & Bolles came around & papa asked him if 
he wanted the stock.  “Well no!  I guess not” was the answer & the pater has the stock yet.  He 
did the square thing however & he never lost by it & when he left Newark he had the enviable 
reputation of being a perfectly clean man & he has it yet.  If I should do any dishonorable action 
it would kill him out right I believe.  Now my Darling this is a little [ill.] history that I tell to you to 
show you that you must not lose faith in man, but when there is strong temptation in money 
business & banking & brokerage the sense is liable to be blunted no matter how keen it was & 
seems to be & men who would loath to do a mean action anywhere else would & will do it here 
& not seem to realize in the least what they are doing.  The hope that a change of luck will set 
them straight & more induces them to what has but slight moral difference from actual 
stealing.  You know the case of Fred Palmer well enough & there are lots more just like it.  I 
would not trust money unsecured to anyone I may almost say.  I may certainly say I wouldn’t 
trust it all.  It is dreadful to think so but it is so & we have got to look out for ourselfes.  But the 
shame in this case is far worse than the loss for it isn’t so much after all if it is only $2500_  It is 
hard after all the saving to lose it so and yet you have done your best and that is all you could 
do —  But to have ones confidence so shaken is indeed dreadful[,] the worst part of it.  And 
now you can settle down & be more comfortable for you know the worst & the rest his bound 
to to come after you know the inevitable.  We are bound to worry until we know then we can 



brace up to endure it.  Effie Love dont let dear Mamma worry.  She is all right.  She has done 
her best.  She couldn’t do more.  She is doing all she can_  Why the money isn’t any thing to 
worry over for she is bound to come out all right_  Dont let her worry Dearest for there isn’t any 
need to worry.  It hurts me to see her worry.  And you my own I know you won’t.  I know you 
have spared & saved & done without many things.  I know all about that & how much harder 
for you when you are among those who have so much but that is all the lovelier of you and you 
are not going to cry now or whimper even when you balance up for the year.  There will gains 
&losses[,] heavy losses[,] but Darling there is a great gain that swallows up all the losses__  Is it 
not so_ __  I don’t want to seem to minimize this trial for I realize its importance.  I think you 
thought I didn’t think it amounted to much[,] a few dollars more or less[,] & that would make 
you think I tho’t it absurd & foolish to bewail it.  It isn’t so.  I do realize that the money is 
valuable & $5000 is quite a pile to us poor folks but it don’t amount to much after all & I 
wouldn’t sell my happiness for a million times that much_  Now now don’t go for me again 
Darling for I wouldn’t mind a legacy of $5000 just at present you may depend & I know just 
what I’d do if I had one too but I think we shall all be happy without the legacy & can be 
without the 2500 that has taken wings if we will only think of all the good things we do have 
and not think too much about the “might have beens.”  Don’t read the above “might have 
beens” for you can have them now they are not so expensive_  Do you see I feel better today 
than I have for a good while.  I am about as happy as I can get out here.  It isn‘t much compared 
with what it might be if we might be together a few hours but it is more that I ever knew 
before_  Your letter today in spite of the sad news was lovely.  It went into me and gave me 
happiness & peace.  I awoke this morning at 3:30 early & couldn’t get asleep.  I thought about 
you of course but this wasn’t a sedative & I drove that away.  Then it came back again.  I saw 
finally that in the darkness I couldn’t ever go to so sleep so I got up[,] lighted the gas lamp that 
hangs over my table[,] pulled the bed out by the table[,] wrapped my shoulders & arms in the 
“it” and then got into bed with & took up Lucretia Durward which I am now  reading ___  It was 
then three thirty.  I managed to get interested enough in the novel to get sleepy after a while & 
after a time dropped off.  I drifted along[,] awoke about day light[,] got up & found it 6 oclock.  I 
was now wide awake and so I got up[,] had my bath[,] shaved[,] dressed[,] took Beethovens 
Sonatas & went to the piano at about 6:45_  I played till seven thirty & then came to breakfast.  
I havent felt sleepy today & suppose I owe this strange freak to taking a nap yesterday 
afternoon.  I can’t seem to sleep as I used to.  I cant sleep more than seven hours on a stretch & 
when I go to bed early I cant sleep late in the morning but wake up by daybreak.  I haven’t 
begun my morning practice yet__ for it has been so cold[,] thermom[eter] below zero again & 
strong winds[,] but I get in half an hour at night now and then.  I am at work for practice on the 
piano score of Mozarts Figaro’s Wedding.  It isn’t quite what I want but it is very good.  I havent 
any studies out here.  This music is full of intricate phrasing[,] [ill.] & staccatos piled in together 
promiscuously and the left hand is often pretty complicated which is what I need for I am 
dreadfully right handed.  Cant you suggest something to help me[?]  You know about what I am 
equal to.  What do you think I had better do & how had I better go about it[?]  That is a pretty 
tough question but I think you can suggest something to help me__  I want to be a little better 
match for you sometime at the piano.  You will be ashamed of such a poor support.  Last night I 
dreamed that the girls wouldn’t let us play together on the new piano.  They[,] Sue and Mag[,] 
used you all the time & I had to go to it alone on the old piano_  Wasn’t that funny.  I have hard 



time to get at you at all in my dreams.  I dream about you very often but almost always I can 
see you but cant get to you in the early part of the dream but generally I do over come the 
obstacles & get to you & then wake up.  [It] is tantalizing just as we are together to wake up but 
I just fill it out from my waking imagination which is tolerably strong.  Somehow tho in my 
imagination I can never imagine the part you will act.  I haven’t any data much to go on & I can 
imagine my joy & happiness but I cant stuff you out & make you look natural because I don’t 
know how you look when you & I are alone by ourselves & you can look at me with all the love 
in your face you want to.  However I don’t worry about that for I know you will be lovely 
enough in this new light.  You always were.  If you didn’t change a speck you would be lovely 
but you will be a thousand times lovelier now__  I am a silly fellow am I not?  O no Darling don’t 
call me a silly fellow for I am not silly.  Only I love you so much that I love to think about it & talk 
to you about it & you don’t tell me not to so I don’t think you mind if I do__  I never knew 
before what it is to be loved and I am like a young pup who jumps all over one & sprawls 
around & is so happy & full just to be out in the sunshine & stretch himself.  Now isn’t that a 
dreadful comparison[?]  Dont you dare Darling to say it is a good one, like the unsympathetic 
woman who in answer to her husbands conundrum what was the difference between his head 
& a hogshead said she didn’t think there was any_  O Dearie I wish we could be together today.  
Isnt it a pity we two cant be together[?]  We could be so very happy is we could be together just 
a little while_  You sweet girl you are lovely.  I love you so. O Effie my Darling isn’t it good to be 
loved & don’t it grow better & better all the time_  How I pity the old bachelors & old maids.  
Excuse me I forgot for the moment, I mean those who will never know this happiness of mutual 
love & trust.  Ha there goes the chapel bell.  I have written in the afternoon today so as to be 
sure of your letter.  Now I will let you go for a little while but I will not say goodbye for I hope to 
get in some more.  There are some other things that must be said_  O Darling you are so good 
never to have written to me, as I did to you when you wrote about my over work.   I see it all 
now & you were your own lovely self  [ill.] as usual & I love you better than ever.  We are all 
square now arent we[?]  Have you any thing else at all Darling that troubles you a bit[,] anything 
no matter how small[?]  If you have O Effie do take it to me & we will make it so clear that it 
cant ever cast a shadow again__ 
 
My own Effie Love 
     I have just gotten in from church & finished a letter home & now I will add a sheet to my 
note of this afternoon & then try to go to sleep_  I had a letter from Carrie during the middle of 
last week.  Sues last letter to me is dated March 5th.  She certainly can’t be accused of being an 
incessant correspondent.  O well if they will only be kind & good to you my Darling we wont 
worry.  It don’t bother me so much now as it did at first and it seems as tho I could never forget 
Sues dreadful letter.  It was so harsh & unloving toward us but you have forgiven it & you have 
a chance to see them & so I do believe that all is straight & their silence not due to any of the 
old feeling_  I was especially tried now with Sue for I had written asking Belles address & asking 
her to write at once if only that for I knew that Belle had moved & didn’t know where & I had to 
finally send a letter off loose to her old address hoping it would be forwarded.  I suppose it is all 
right but they have no right to complain of my letters when they never pretend to write me any 
news__  But I shant let anything come in to spoil the happiness of this perfect day_  You havent 
acknowledged those stamps and the drink of soda water.  Wasn’t that a scheme of mine[?]  



Drink one for me sometime for I can’t get any out here yet.  It is too cold.  I will trust you to 
sulphur water in the same way.  Your letter is on almost the same sort of paper as this[,] not 
quite the same but almost[,] & I think you will like that I sent you — because it is so much like 
this.  I want to tell you about that corn.  Do you remember my “saliva cure”[?]  I was 
experimenting with it in the autumn & continued after I got west but it was of no avail.  I think I 
didn’t have faith enough for I believe this takes a faith cure.  All winter I have been bothered 
with the thing till one day lately Barnes told me to try Corn Plasters.  Here is a picture of one 
[drawing of a plaster].  They are soft cotton with paste on one side & and they adhere to the 
skin & the corn goes in the hole.  This keeps the pressure of the shoe off the corn & lets it have 
a chance to go away.  I found them capital & in about three weeks my corn has almost entirely 
gone & the shoes I couldnt wear[,] the one only pair that even bothered me[,] I can now wear 
all right_  They (the plasters) are the thing.  I can recommend them & if you hear any one 
howling around about corns tell them about the plasters.  May be I shall be able to get one (a 
plaster) in the envelope with this letter.  If so I will send it as a sample.  I send you some 
clippings from Evg Post.  Read & preserve the Chopin one.  The other I dont care for.  Save the 
Walküre thing if you find it.  If you dont it isn’t any great matter.  I remember it & there wasnt 
anything in it of special significance[,] not much nor in [ill.]. 
      Now my Love I will bid you “good night.”  I feel very much better because this little 
trouble has been rolled away.  It wasn’t anything much & yet it was something & we love to 
much to be easy if any thing is wrong.  O my Darling if you ever feel hurt about any thing do tell 
me all about it & let us clear it up.  It is always best so & so will I.  Then we can’t go wrong in the 
least.  Darling good night and may God watch over us[,] so far apart and yet so near in spirit[,] & 
keep us in good health & spirits & bring us together in his own good time_  With fondest love all 
the time for my own Darling[,] my own Effie[,] from Her own loving 
                      Harry 
 


